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Hurricane Andrew made landfall on the Louisiana coast on August 26, 1992, with the eye passing 40 km southwest
of a salt marsh pond already under study. Storm surges ranging from 1-3 m in proximity to the pond resulted in the
deposition of a mud layer, several centimeters thick, in many areas inundated by the storm surge. Analysis of pond
sediment cores distinguished a hurricane mud layer characterized as a composite sediment, containing indicators of
estuarine, brackish, and freshwater sources. The composite nature of the hurricane sediment is indicated by a higher
diatom species diversity coupled with a more even species representation. Other distinguishing characteristics of the
mud layer include lower marine diatom abundance, larger mean grain size, more poorly sorted sediment, and lower
amounts of nitrogen in the sediment. Hurricane Andrew appears to have altered the geochemistry of the pond through
the reduction of sulfide in the sediment allowing the proliferation of aquatic submerged flora (Najas sp.), resulting in
a diatom assemblage shift towards epiphytic species. The submerged stand was still present two years after the
hurricane landfall, and the diatom population has yet to revert to the pre-hurricane community.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Terrebonne Bay, Gulf of Mexico, paleoecology.

INTRODUCTION

High energy storms, including hurricanes, tropical storms,

and winter cold front passages, affect sedimentary processes

in many coastal regions (STUMPF, 1983), Louisiana notwith

standing (REED, 1989). While such storm events often result

in the erosion of beaches and barrier islands (SNEDDEN et al.,

1988; STONEet al., 1993), these same events can import large

amounts of sediment into the coastal marsh interior

(STUMPF, 1983; BAUMANN et al., 1984; CAHOON and TUR

NER, 1987; REED, 1989). Generally, however, sediments im

ported to the coastal marshes of Louisiana are not derived

from the eroded beaches and barrier islands, but instead ap

pear to be reworked sediment from surrounding bays and

other, nearby marsh regions (BAUMANN et al., 1984; JACK

SON et al., 1995; NYMAN et al., 1995). Sediment reworking

often results in net sedimentation to the marsh surface

(REJMANEK et al., 1988; CONNER et al., 1989). For example,

BAUMANN et al. (1984) observed that 400/0 of the sedimenta

tion on salt and brackish marshes of Barataria Bay between

1975 and 1979 was due to Hurricane Bob and Tropical Storm

Claudette. The deposited sediments were thought to be re

worked Barataria Bay bottom and marsh sediments. The two

storm events contributed an average of 2.19 em of sediment
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on streamside marshes, and 1.46 em on inland marshes (BAU

MANN, 1980). In another study, JACKSON et ale (1993, 1995)

documented the effects of Hurricane Andrew on several Lou

isiana marsh sites, and determined that a freshwater site

was not affected, while an intermediatelbrackish site lost 10

20 em of sediment, resulting in its conversion to open water.

Additionally, a saline marsh site received several new centi

meters of sediment. These examples demonstrate the effects

of storm-induced sediment reworking within the Louisiana

coastal marsh system, which often results in sediment loss in

some areas, coupled with net sediment gain in others.

While winter storms more frequently affect sedimentation

processes in the Louisiana coastal marsh system (CAHOON

and TURNER, 1987; REED, 1989; CAHOON et al., 1995), hur

ricane events can result in larger impacts (NYMAN et al.,

1995). A hurricane affects coastal geomorphology most

strongly at the point and time of landfall. HAYES (1978) pre

sents a general overview of the history of a hurricane land

fall. As the storm approaches land, tides rise, and wind ve

locities and wave heights increase, leading to the develop

ment of a storm surge. A long-shore current generally devel

ops moving from right to left (relative to the movement of the

storm). Upon landfall, water currents move with direct influ

ence from wind direction (counter-clockwise). Water and sed

iment are pumped out of the bays on the left side of the

storm, and into bays on the right side. When the storm begins

to wane, winds blow either offshore, or left to right, coupled
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Figu re 1. A map of coas ta l Louis iana indi cating the pa th of Hu rr ican e And rew, contours of the accompanying stor m surge (adapted from tide gauge

data presen ted by Swenso n (9941 ), the location of th e study site , a nd geographica l points of int er est.

with an offshore tran sport of sediment a nd water. Longsh ore

currents reverse direct ion (left to righ t relative to th e storm's

path ). After the storm has passed , mud settles out of sus pen

sion, and exposed fine-gr ained sedi ments are rework ed .

Hurrican e And rew pr ovided a good opportunity to study

how such sedime nt re working processes a ffect th e sediment

record. Hu rricane Andrew mad e landfa ll on th e south-centra l

Louisiana coas t at 0830Z (Gree nw ich Mean Tim e ) on August

26, 1992, with th e eye passing a pproximate ly 20 km north

east of Marsh Island and 30 km southwest of a site a lready

under study <Figu re 1). Th e ens uing economic dam age was

mainly du e to floodin g resulting from the accompa nying

storm surges of 1- 3 m a nd heavy rain fall eas t of th e sto rm

path (JACKSON et al., 1995; SWENSON, 1994). Water levels

stayed above norm al for approxi ma te ly 103 hours south of

Houma (STONE et al., 1993). A mud layer seve ra l centimeters

th ick was deposited in man y of th e flooded areas. Th e depos

ite d mud layer led to this project , wh ich had th ree purposes:

1) to distingui sh the hurrican e sediment layer, 2) to deter

mine th e source of th e sediment form ing the mud layer, and

3) to determine if th e deposited mud layer could inte rfere

with paleoecological st udies whi ch were already underway. A

sediment core had been taken at a salt marsh pond site eight

days pri or to the landfall of Hurrican e Andrew on th e Loui

sia na coast, providing good pr e-hurrican e sedi mentological

data (PARSONS, 1996 ).

Severa l researchers studied th e hurrican e even t and it s re 

sult ing se dime ntat ion, and easily distingu ished the sedime nt

layer, bu t the specific soureets) of the sediment were not de

termined (CAHOON et al., 1995; J ACKSON et al ., 1993, 1995;

NYMAN et al., 1995). Diatom ana lys is of th e hurricane se di

ment, in conju nct ion with othe r pal eoindicator methods, was

a logical technique to em ploy to address this scie ntific prob

lem . Apparently, diatom analysis has not been used pr evi

ous ly to study hurricane storm deposits , alt hough diatom as 

se mblages have been useful tools in ocean ographic studies for

distingui shing and st udying water masses (LANGE et al.,

1987; VAN IPEREN et al., 1987), and t idal and marsh sedi

ment environments (McINTIRE and OVERTON, 1971 ; MOORE

and McINTlHE, 1977 ; SULLI VAN, 1982; Vos and DE WOLF,

1993). The successful application of diatom ana lys is in these

and othe r previous studies was the basis for th e use of th ese

methods for this study. Oth er pal coindicators , including sed

ime nt pigment, gra in size, and organic data , were also em

ployed in this st udy, as th ey have been us eful in distinguish

ing hurrican e layers in previous studies (BAUMANN et al.,

1984; RE.JMANEK et al., 1988; CONNER et al., 1989; CAHOO:-l

et al ., 199 5 ).

Th ere a re severa l pal eoind icators th at have th e potential

to distinguish th e sedi ment layer deposi ted after th e passage

of Hu rrican e Andrew. For example, it was hypoth esized th at

a hu rrican e sediment layer could be dist inguished by th e in

creased abun da nce of diatom species pr eviously det ermined

to be rare at th e study site (a llochthonous species) in prior

research (i.e., th e pre-hurricane sediment core) , Furthermore,

th e species presen t in th e hu rrican e layer could reveal some

informa tion about th e source of th e sedime nt (e.g., th e pres

ence of marine species would be evide nce for a nearsh ore or

igin of the sedime nt) . Othe r indicators th at could be useful

for distinguishing a hurrican e-depos ited sed imen t layer in

clude increased di atom va lve pr eservation , estimate d

through th e lack of va lve fragmenta tion (a ta phonomic indi

cator of th e rapid burial of viabl e diatoms ); elevated bulk den

sity related to increased am ounts of sa nd, which would also

be a possibl e indicator of a nearsh ore source of sediment (CA

HOON et al. , 1995 ; NYMAN et al., 1995); and a decrease in

organic matter du e to th e winnowing away of plant debri s

during a storm event (JACKSON et al., 1995 ).

Hurrican e Andrew also presented an opportunity to det er

mine if a hu rricane signal could interfere wit h a pal eoecolog

ical st udy. It was possibl e th at this, or oth er previous hurri

cane events, could have resul ted in long-term cha nges (> 1
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year) at the salt marsh pond ie.g., hydrology), which could

affect a paleoindicator study. Therefore, this study was de

signed to use diatom assemblages (and other ancillary sedi

mentary measurements) to distinguish the hurricane layer,

determine the sourcers) of the sediment forming the hurri

cane layer, and determine if the hurricane resulted in any

residual (> 1 year) changes that could affect a paleoindicator

study.

8
1

Figure 2. A flow chart of the core splitting procedure used to divide the

sediment for the various analyses utilized to study the pre-hurricane and

post-1 sediment cores collected at the study site.
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the extract through a Whatman'" GFIF glass fiber filter, and

then reading the filtered extract for chlorophyll-a and phaeo

pigment fluorescence on a Turnerw Type-10 fluorometer

(TETT, 1982). The fluorometer readings were then converted

to pigment concentrations according to equations presented

in PARSONS et al. (1984). Sediment carbon, hydrogen and ni

trogen (CHN) analysis was used to determine sediment or

ganic content, and was measured with a Control Equipment

Inc. ® Elemental Analyzer Model 240-XA. Grain size analysis

was performed on ashed samples with a Coulter" Multisizer,

utilizing 50, 140, and 280 J.Lm aperture tubes (COULTER®

ELECTRONICS LIMITED, 1988). Sediment grain sizes were re

ported as percent volume. Mean sediment grain size and sort

ing were determined via the method of moments (KRUMBEIN

and PETTIJOHN, 1938). Each of the samples was prepared for

diatom analysis through the addition of a 100 J.Ll aliquot con

taining a known concentration of glass microspheres (20 J.Lm

diameter, Unisciencesv, Ltd.) to obtain absolute abundances

of the diatom species (BATTARBEE and KNEEN, 1982), fol

lowed by repeated sodium pyrophosphate washings to remove

clay matter (BATES et al., 1978), and a nitric acid digestion

to remove organic matter and separate diatom valves. An al

iquot of each cleaned sample (approximately 30 J.Ll) was

mounted on a microscope slide with Hyrax" mounting media.

At least 250 valves were counted per sample at 750X on a

Zeiss'" Universal microscope utilizing Nomarskiv illumina

tion. Upon identification, diatom species were classified and

grouped according to the ecological and taxonomic definitions

listed in Table 1. Generally, these classifications are broad,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A sediment core was taken at a salt marsh pond located 5

km northwest of Terrebonne Bay, Louisiana (Figure 1) eight

days prior to the landfall of Hurricane Andrew on the Loui

siana coast (August 18, 1992), and will be referred to as the

pre-hurricane core. A second core (referred to as the post-1

core) was taken at the same site approximately one year after

the landfall of Hurricane Andrew (i.e., September, 1993). This

delay allowed the hurricane sediment layer to undergo nat

ural processes of burial, diagenesis, and/or subsequent pres

ervation, while allowing some time to determine if any post

hurricane effects were evident. A third, short sediment core

(referred to as the post-2 core) and a fourth, long core (re

ferred to as the post-2b core) were collected at the site in

June, 1994, to determine if Hurricane Andrew had an effect

on the surface diatom assemblage two years after landfall,

and if the hurricane sediment layer was still visible in the

sediment, respectively. The sediment cores were collected

with 1 meter long, 3 inch diameter plastic tubes, except for

the post-2 core, which was collected with a 20 em, 3 inch

diameter plastic tube. The first two cores were examined for

visible structure in the laboratory, and then immediately sec

tioned into 1 em (pre-hurricane core) and 0.5 em (post-1 core)

increments using a precision core extruder. Due to the nature

of the core collection process (i.e., using 1 m tubes to collect

cores in aIm deep salt marsh pond), it was impossible to

accurately measure core compaction during core collection.

Measurements of core compaction were made during core ex

trusion, and these values were 3.0% and 5.50/0 for the first

two cores respectively. The post-1 core was split into the

smallest possible increments possible (0.5 em). Smaller sub

samples could not be accurately obtained due to the relatively

large diameter of the core (i.e., 3 inches). The pre-hurricane

core was completely split into 69 samples, as it was used for

a separate paleoecological study (PARSONS, 1996). The post-1

core was extruded down to a depth of 12 em, at which point

splitting was terminated due to the lack of changing sedi

ment color and structure over the previous 4 em. The 69 wet

samples from the pre-hurricane core, and the 24 wet samples

from the post-1 core were individually homogenized and di

vided into subsamples for various analyses (Figure 2), in

cluding sediment pigment, organic content, grain size, and

diatom analyses, as outlined below. The top 0.5 em of the

post-2 sediment core was collected for diatom analysis. The

post-2b core was frozen and split lengthwise to determine if

a hurricane sediment layer was still evident two years after

landfall.

Sediment pigment analysis was conducted by extracting

each sediment sample in 90% acetone for 24 hours, filtering

Journal of Coastal Research, Vol. 14, No.3, 1998
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Tabl e 1. Defin itions of the ecological and taxonomic classifications of diatom species, as used for this study. The general type of classification is given,

followed by the reference from which the terms were adapted. Each term and its respective defini tion is listed in the last two colum ns.

Type

Trophic

Salinity

Nich e

Valv e Form

Reference Adapted From

MCCORM ICK and CAIRNS, 1994

ROUND,1981

ADM IRAAL, 1984

ROUND et al., 1990

Term

eutrophic

mesot rophic

oligot roph ic

marine

est uarine

freshwate r

pla nktonic

benthic-mobil e

benthic-imm obil e

cent ric

araph id

monoraphid

biraphid

Definition

species common in bodies of wa te r whe re nutrients a rc not limiting

species comm on in bodies of wa ter where nutrien ts arc somet imes

lim itin g

species common in bodies of water wher e nutrients ar c ofte n limit-

ing

species common in wat er bodies with a sa linity ra nge of 20-40 ppt

species comm on in wate r bodies with a sa linity ra nge of 5- 20 ppt

species com mon in water bodies with a sa linity ran ge of 0-5 ppt

species (partially ) depend en t of the wa te r column for thei r life cycle

mobile species associa ted with th e sedime nt sur face and/o r solid

subst ra te

imm obile species as socia te d wit h th e sedime nt surface a nd/or solid

subst rate

gene ra lly a round va lve, where siliceous rib s radi at e outward from

th e val ve center

a simple pennate va lve, gen er all y bipolar and elongate in sha pe,

with siliceous rib s extending from both sides of a longitudinal

ste rnum

a raphid pennate va lve, gen er all y bipolar and elongate in sha pe,

with siliceous rib s exte nding from both sides of a longitudinal

stern um. One of th e two va lves conta ins raphe slits within th e

st ernum

a raphid pennate val ve , gene ra lly bipolar and elonga te in sha pe,

with sili ceous rib s extending from both sides of a longitudinal

st ernum. Both of the valv es conta in raphe slits within the ste r

num

which is necessary due to the dynamic environment typical

of the Louisiana coastal marshes. Major species identified (>

1.5% relative abundanc e) are listed in Table 2, along with

their respective cla ssifications and authorit ies. Th e refer

ences us ed in identification and classification are listed in the

heading of Table 2.

Data are gen erally referred to as one of three types

throughout this manuscript. Individual species data refer to

th e relative abundance data of a particular diatom species.

Composite data refer to diatom groupings that were formu

lated according to th e classifications defined in Tabl e 1 by

summing the relative abundances all species falling within a

particular category (e.g., marine species). Additional compos 

it e diatom groupings included absolute valve abundances and

species evenness, which is a measure of dominance. Evenness

is derived from the Sh annon-Weiner diversity ind ex (H') , and

is calculated by dividing H' by the number of species present,

where H' = -1 (p.llnrp.), and Pi is th e relative abundance of

each species pre sent in the sample. Ancillary data refer to

th e other sediment measurements taken, including pigment,

organic matter, and grain size measurements.

Th e 69 samples from the pre-hurricane sediment core were

initially analyzed for a separate project, and will be discussed

after the st at ist ical procedures are pr esented that were used

for th e samples from the post-1 core. The 24 samples collected

from th e post-1 sediment core wer e analyzed utilizing both

univariate and multivariate sta t ist ical techniques available

in th e SAS®statistical program (SAS®, 1988 ). Th e sta t is t ical

techniques were initially used to determine if a hurricane

sediment layer could be distinguished in the post-I sediment

core, and subsequ ently to determine the characteri stics of the

hurricane sediment layer, thereby providing information on

th e source of th e sediment . A complete linkage cluste r an al

ysis was used to sta t ist ically det ermine if th e sa mples could

be sepa rate d into distinctive group s (zones) based on th e in

dividual species data, thereby indicating th e presence of a

distinct hurrican e sediment layer . Based on these cluster

analysis results, canonical discriminant an alysis was em

ployed on th e ancilla ry and composite data to det ermine pa

leoindicator varia t ions between th e zones , th ereby providin g

th e best means of separat ing one zone from another according

to the most influential pal eoindi cators. Th e ind ividual species

data were excluded because of constraints on degrees of free

dom. The species data wer e ana lyzed separately by comput

ing the zone-aver age for ea ch species, which were then used

to compute th e sta ndard deviation betw een th e zones . Th ese

standard deviation values were used as a proxy indicator for

species re spon se. When th e sta nda rd deviation was high, it

indicated that th e zone-averaged relative abundance of a giv

en species was changing across the zones. If the standard

deviation was low, it meant th at th e zone-averaged rel ative

abundance of a given species did not change appreciably

across th e zones.

A second cluster analysis was conducted on th e individual

species data ( > 1.5% rel ative abundance) from th e 69 sam

ples from th e pre-hurricane core and the 24 sa mples from th e

post-I core to ens ure there was no evidence of significant ero

sion in the pond due to th e hurrican e landfall. Evidence of

erosion would prevent any at te mpts to match up the top of

the pre-hurricane core with th e bottom of th e post-1 core,

Journa l of Coas tal Research, Vol. 14, No. 3, 1998
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Table 2. A list of all diatom species counted that are 21.5% relative abundance in any of the samples the first three sediment cores studied. The authority

for each species and their respective ecological classifications are also listed. the symbols for each classification are as follows: SALINITY: m = marine, e

= estuarine, f = freshwater; NICHE: bi = benthic-immobile, bm = benthic-mobile, p = planktonic; TROPHIC: et = eutrophic, mt = mesotrophic, ot =
oligotrophic; VALVE FORM: a = araphid, b = biraphid, c = centric, m = monoraphid. References for the ecological classifications are indicated by the

superscript above each classification, with the superscripts referring to the following works: l-KRAMMER and LANGE-BERTALOT, 1991; 2-Vos and DE WOLF,

1993; 3-CALJON, 1983; 4-HENDEY, 1973; 5-PATRIcKand PALAVAGE, 1994; 6-HuSTEDT, 1955; 7-SLADECEK, 1973; 8-PATRIcKandREIMER, 1966;9-GERMAIN,

1981; 10-RoUND et al., 1990; ll-CLEvE-EuLER, 1968; 12-NAvARRo, 1982; 13-FoGED, 1975; 14-PRASAD et al., 1990; 15-FoGED, 1986a,b; 16-ARcHIBALD,

1983; 17 -FOGED, 1987; 18-HADI et al., 1984; 19-M.4NN, 1994; 20-HuSTEDT, 1939.

Species Authority Salinity Niche

Achnanthes brevipes var. intermedia (Kutzing) Cleve m l bi'

Achnanthes delicatula (Kutzing) Grunow e! bi!

Actinoptychus senarius Ehrenberg m 4 brrr'

Amphora acutiuscula Kiitzing e l,6 bm--"

Amphora angusta var. ventricosa (Gregory) Cleve m l bm '
Amphora copulata Giffen e l bm '
Amphora tenuissima Hustedt m 6 bi"

Bacillaria paradoxa Gmelin e l,6 bm '-"

Biremis ambigua (Cleve) Mann m 4,6 bm4,6

Caloneis westii (W. Smith) Hendey e ' bi '
Chaetoceros #1 plO

Cocconeis disculoides Hustedt m 6,12 bi 2,12

Cocconeis placentula var. euglypta Ehrenberg e8 bi!

Coscinodiscus centralis Ehrenberg m 4 p4

Coscinodiscus gigas Ehrenberg m '" pl3

Craticula cuspidata (Kutzing) Mann e l,8 bm '
Cyclotella choctawhatcheeana Prasad e l4 bm!"

Cyclotella litoralis Lange & Syvertsen m 6 p6

Cyclotella meneghiniana Kiitzing e ' bm '
Cyclotella cf. striata Grunow ml,ll p1,11

Cyclotella #3 plO

Dickieia ulvacea Berkeley ex. Kiitzing e l9 bm!?

Diploneis didyma (Ehrenberg) Ehr. m l,4,13 bml,13

Diploneis finnica (Ehrenberg) Cleve e l,8 bi!

Diploneis puella (Schumann) Cleve e8 bi!

Ditylum brightwellii (West) Grunow m '? plO

Epithemia turgida (Ehrenberg) Kutzing e l bml,2

Eunotia #1 flO bi '?

Fallacia pygmaea (Kutzing) Stickle & Mann e l,8,13 bml,3,6

Fragilaria brevistriata Grunow e l,8 bi l,2,3,9

Fragilaria pinnata Ehrenberg m'' bml,2,3

Gomphonema subclavatum Grunow fB bm '
Gyrosigma peisonis (Grunow) Hustedt e3,6,12 bm3,6,12

Melosira moniliformis (0. F. Muller) Agardh e l,4 bi l,2,4

Melosira nummuloides (Dillwyn) Agardh e l,4,6 bi!,4,6

Navicula abunda Hustedt m 6,15 bm6,15

Navicula circumtexa Meister e8 bm"

Navicula consentanea Hustedt e20 bm-?

Navicula gregoria Donkin e l bm '
Navicula phyllepta Kutzing e l,4 bm '
Navicula pus illa W. Smith e l bm '
Navicula salinarum var. minima (Grunow) Colby e l,6 bml,6

Navicula yarrensis Grunow m 6,12,I:l bm6,12

Nitzschia brevissima Grunow e l bm '

Nitzschia compressa (Bailey) Boyer m '-' bm '
Nitzschia filiformis (W. Smith) Van Heurck e ' bi!

Nitzschia lanceola Gruonow m l,13 bm ''?

Nitzschia proxima Hustedt m l bm'

Nitzschia pubens Cholnoky e1,16 bml,16

Nitzschia scalaris (Ehrenberg) W. Smith e l,:3,6 bm ':"

Nitzschia sigma (Kutzing) W. Smith m l,4,6 bm l,3,6

Nitzschia tryblionella Hantzsch in Rabenhorst e l,2,3 bml,6,17

Odontella rhombus (Ehrenberg) W. Smith m 3,4,6 p2,:3

Petroneis marina (Ralfs in Pritchard) Mann m 3,4,lO bm3,4,10

Pleurosigma angulatum (Quekett) W. Smith m l,4 bmt'

Rhizosolenia #1 m lO pIa

Rhopalodia acuminata Krammer e l bi''

Stauroneis producta Grunow e l bm '
Tabularia tabulata (Agardh) Snoeijs e3 bi 2,12

Thalassiosira eccentrica (Ehrenberg) Cleve m 3,12 p2,3

Thalassiosira linneata Ehrenberg m" pl5

Thalassiosira oestrupii var. venrickii G. Fryxell & Hasle rn " pl5

Tryblionella granulata var. granulata (Grunow) Mann m l,6 bml,6

Tryblionella granulata var. hyalina Amosse m1,12 bml,12

Tryblionella hungarica (Grunow) Mann e l,3 bm1,17

Trophic

mt5 ,6

mt"?

mt2 ,3

oVa
eV,2,3,5

mV,2,3

eV,2,3

ot l ,5

mP

mP

eV5

et"
et20

et l,5,7

eV

mP

et5,18

et5 , I S

eV,3,7

Valve Form
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Figure 3. A de ndrogram of th e complete-linkage cluster ana lysis results

of th e diat om assembl age > 1.5% rel ative abunda nce from th e second

sediment core. Each value represents one of th e 24 sample depths (em)

in th e post- L sediment core . Th e shaded area distinguishes th e sa mple

gr ouping th at form s Zone 2.

demonstrated that there is some over lap between the bottom

samples from the post- 1 core and the top sa mples of the pre

hurricane core (Figu re 4). The overl ap is graphically illus

trated through the grouping of three bottom samples from

the second core (9.75 post-L, 10.25 post- l , and 10.75 post- I )

with nine out of the te n samples from the top of the pre 

hurricane core (1.50 pre-9.50 pre), and through the grouping

of the top sample from the pre-hurricane core (1.50 pre ) with

the remainder of the samples from the post-1 core . Addition

ally, the dendrogram reveals that the surface layer of the

post-2 core is distinctive from the other two cores (Figu re 4).

Canonical Discriminant Analysis

The canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) indicated that

the three zones in the post-1 core could be successfully dis

tinguished, and were statistically different from one anothe r

(p :s 0.0001) according to the multivariate T2 test. Table 3

indicates whic h variables were most important in the for

mu lation of each canonical eigen vector (can1 and can2), and

how each vector weighed the three zones. The five best pa

rameters separating the three zones were species represen

tation (evenness), sediment nitrogen content, mean grain

size, ma rine diatom ab un da nce , and sediment sorting. The

separation of the three zones is evident in the plot of the two

canonical variables (F igu re 5). Can1 accou nts for 71.18 % of

the between-zone variance, and can2 accounts for the re 

maining 28.82% of the between-zone variance. The profiles of
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RESULTS

Diatom Analysis

A total of 24 ,681 va lves were counted in the first three

sediment cores representing 107 species from 45 genera. The

64 species identified that were > 1.5% relative abundance in

any sample from the first three sediment cores are listed in

Table 2, along with their respective authorities and ecological

preferences.

Core Observations

Inspect ion during core splitting revealed the presence of a

dist incti ve sedime nt layer in the post-1 sediment core, di stin

guished pr imarily by differences in color and sulfide odor.

However, these observations were not adequately document

ed with photographs or via standard color chips, preventing

further eva luation. No distinctive sediment layer was evident

in the post-2b sediment core taken at the study s ite two years

after land fall.

Cluster Analysis

Cluster analysis result s indicated that the re was a distinc

tiv e sediment layer (4.75- 7.75 ern) pre sent in t he post-1 sed 

iment core , hereafter referred to as Zone 2, based on differ

ences in the diatom assemblage. Additionally, the samples

above (Zone 1) and below (Zone 2) this layer were similar
(Figu re 3). Results of the second cluster analysis (not shown)

conducted on the 69 samples from the pre- hurricane core and

the 24 samples from the post-1 core did not reveal any evi

dence of erosio n. Subseque ntly, cluster analysis of samples

from the pre-hurricane, post -L, and post-2 sediment cores

which would be an indication of hurricane sedimentat ion in

the pond . Upon satisfactory results indicating no significant

erosion, an additional clu ster analysis was the n performed

on a dat a set containing the individual species da ta > 1.5%

relat ive ab undance in any sample from the top 10 em of the

pre-hurricane, the 24 samples of post-l , or the top 0.5 em

from the post-2 cores. Th is analysis was used to determine if

the bottom of the post-1 core matched up with the top of the

pre-hurricane core , wh ich could confirm th e presence of a de

posit ed sediment layer on top of the sediment surface from

the pre-hurricane core after the passage of Hurricane An

drew . Conve rsely, erosion of the sediment surface layer from

the pre-hurricane core in response to the hurricane could be

confirmed by the absence of grouping among the top samples

from the pre-hurricane core with the bottom samples of the

post-1 core. Additionally, this analysis was used to determine

if the surface diatom assemblage from the post-2 core was

distinctive from the assemblages of the other two cores.

Where necessary , data were adjusted to values ranging be

tween 0 and ( ::t)l , by multiplying or dividing respect ive units

of measure by facto rs of 10. This wa s performed on most of

the ancillary data for the multivariate analyses to pr event

the large-valued variables from domi nating the results

(J OHNSON and WICHERN, 1992) . All data are numerically dis

played according to the signific ant figures rules of SOKAL and

ROHLF (1969 ).
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the five best parameters separating the three zones are given

in Figure 6.

Figure 4. A dendrogram of the complete-linkage cluster analysis results

of the diatom assemblage> 1.5% relative abundance from the pre-hur

ricane (pre), post-l , and post-2 sediment cores. Each value represents the

depth (em) of each sample from the three cores.

Univariate Analysis

The ten diatom species that have the highest standard de

viations across the three zones in the post-1 core are given

in Table 4, with each respective zone-averaged relative abun

dance. The relative abundance profiles for these ten species

are displayed in Figure 7. Note how the majority of these

species peak in Zone 2 (Amphora acutiuscula, Navicula abun

da, Navicula gregaria, Navicula salinarum var. minima,

Nitzschia filiformis, Craticula cuspidata, Stauroneis producta,

and Diploneis puella), whereas the remammg two species

have their lowest abundance in Zone 2 iCocconeis placentula

var. euglypta and Thalassiosira oestrupii var. venrickii). The

majority of these species are classified as estuarine forms,

while two, Navicula abunda and Thalassiosira oestrupii var.

venrickii, are classified as marine forms. Six of the species,

Amphora acutiuscula, Navicula abunda, Navicula gregoria,

Navicula salinarum var. minima, Craticula cuspidata, and

Stauroneis producta, are classified as benthic-mobile forms,

while three are classified as benthic-immobile forms (Cocco

neis placentula var. euglypta, Diploneis puella, and Nitzschia

filiformis). One species is a planktonic form (Thalassiosira

oestrupii var. venrickii).

Table 5 displays the diatom species that have a relative

abundance ~ 5% in the surface sediment from the pre-hur

ricane, post-L, and post-2 cores taken at the study site over

a two-year period. Notice how the dominant species present

in the pre-hurricane core (taken in August, 1992) are less

than 50/0 abundant nearly two years later in the post-2 core

(taken in June, 1994), indicating how the diatom assemblage

has substantially changed in the two years after landfall.

DISCUSSION

The cluster analysis and CDA results demonstrate that

Zone 2 is a distinct layer within the post-1 core, according to

both the diatom assemblages and the ancillary data. The sim

ilarity of Zone 1 to Zone 3, coupled to the distinctiveness of

Zone 2, suggests that Zone 2 represents a sediment layer,

approximately 3 em thick, that was deposited by Hurricane

Andrew. There does not appear to be evidence of significant

erosion of the pond sediments according to the cluster anal

ysis results. Additionally, there appears to be some overlap

between the bottom samples of the second core with the top

of the first core that may indicate net sedimentation in the

pond, a scenario which is discussed in more detail below.

The canonical discriminant analysis results indicate that

five of the composite or ancillary paleoindicator measure

ments in particular best distinguish the hurricane sediment

layer: marine diatom abundance, diatom species evenness,

sediment nitrogen content, mean sediment grain size, and

sediment sorting. These five variables exhibit the following

characteristics distinguishing Zone 2. Marine diatom abun

dance is lowest in Zone 2; diatom species evenness is highest

in Zone 2; nitrogen content is lowest in Zone 2; mean grain

size is largest in Zone 2; and the sediment is most poorly

sorted in Zone 2.
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3.75 post-l
1.50 pre
5.50 pre
8.50 pre
2.50 pre
6.50 pre
4.50 pre
9.75 post-I

Table 3. Results of the canonical discriminant analysis indicating the variability, zone weights, and variable weights for each eigenvector.

Eigenvector CanI Can2

Between-zone variance explained

Weight towards Zone 1

Weight towards Zone 2

Weight towards Zone 3

#1 variable

#2 variable

#3 variable

#4 variable

#5 variable

71.18Ck

+

species evenness (+ )
mean grain size (+)
sediment nitrogen content (-)

sediment sorting (+)

benthic-mobile diatom abundance (+)

28.82%

+

species evenness (+)
marine diatom abundance (+)
species diversity (+)

biraphid diatom abundance (-)

sediment nitrogen content (-)
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Figure 5. A gr aphical rep resentation of th e canonica l discriminant scores obta ined for eac h of the 24 samples from the post -1 sediment core. The two

axes are th e scores from each eigen vecto r , while the plotted numbers represen t each of th e thr ee zones present in th e post-I core.

The mean grain size profil e shown in Figure 6a does not

indicate th e pre sence of graded sediment within the hu rri

cane layer. Th is observation is possibly due to the size of ea ch

sa mple spl it (0.5 ern) which may have been too large to prop

erly document sediment grading if it were presen t. A second

explana tion for the absence of graded sedime nt is that th e

sedime nts deposited in this environment through storm ac

t ivity are generally reworked from the surrounding marsh ,

and the reworking mechanisms may not have resulted in the

formation of a graded sedime nt . Th e sedime nt is mor e poorly

sorted in Zone 2, however, which is typi cal of high energy

sediment deposition.

The sedime nt deposited by Hurricane Andrew in Zone 2

contains nearshore, sa lt marsh , and fresh water signals . Th e

most likel y nearshore source would be Terrebonne Bay ,

which MCKEE et al . (1995) proposed serves as a sediment

sink on decad el t ime scales . During infrequ ent storm events

such as hurricanes, McKEE et al. (1995) hypoth esized that

the sediment is transported from the upper portion of Terre

bonne Bay to the marshes to the north. Th e decreased levels

of nitrogen in the hurricane layer (Figure 6b) also suggest

th at Terrebonne Bay is the sediment source. Ca rbon also dis

played decrea sed levels in the hurricane layer , but the values

fluctuated through the core enough to prevent carbon from

being a good, distinguishing indicator of Zone 2. Lowered con

centrations of organic matter are typical of a more saline sed

iment source like Terrebonne Bay, when compared with less

sa line area s, such as salt and brackish marshl ands, as plant

detritus and freshwater inputs a re diluted moving down

through the upper est ua ry (MCKEE et al. , 1995). It is al so

possible th at th e organic ma tter was winnowed out of th e

sediment via reworking processes related to th e hurrican e

event (J A CKSON et al ., 1995 ). Th erefore, sediments imported

from Terrebonn e Bay could be respon sible for th e lower ni

trogen conte nt of th e sediment located in Zone 2. Addition

ally, th e presence of one diatom species, Navicula abunda ,

could indicate a Terrebonn e Bay sediment source. Th e peak

in the abundanc e of Navicula abunda in the hurricane layer

is interesting in that thi s particular diatom is classified as a

marine, ben thi c-mobil e form (Table 2), has only been found

in significant numbers in Terrebonne Bay sedim ents tperson

al observation) , and was rare in all sediment sa mples from

th e pre -hurricane core.

While th ese results may be indi cative ofa nearshore source

(Terrebonne Bay), seve ra l diatom ind icators point to a less

sa line sed iment source, signified by th e lower abundance of
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waters (Figure 1; JACKSON et al ., 1995). The flood waters

were retained in the marsh for over four days in many cases,

due to the nature of the drainage of the marsh systems

(STONE et al ., 1993 ). As the flood waters receded to the south,

Species c.v. Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3

Amphora acutiuscula 0.010 0.004 0.020 0.004

Navicula abunda 0.D17 0.008 0.037 0.016

Navicula gregoria 0.010 0.009 0.019 0.004

Navicula salinarum var. minima 0.009 0.010 0.014 0.002

Cocconeis placentula var. euglypta 0.02 1 0.033 0.008 0.013

Th alassiosira oestrupii var . venricki i 0.009 0.D15 0.004 0.013

Nitzschia filiformis 0.012 0.019 0.023 0.008

Craticula cuspidata 0.006 0.006 0.013 0.007

S tauroneis produ cta 0.008 0.010 0.023 0.014

Diploneis puella 0.021 0.037 0.063 0.033

0.8

0.7

-0- nitrogen

_ _ evenness

] 0.27

~
i:' 0.25

"0

"~ 0.23
g
'c
,;e. 0.21

Tabl e 4. The ten diatom species displaying the most variation between

zones. The accompanying numb ers are the overall coefficient s of variation

(c.v.) for each species across the zones, and the zone-averaged relati ve

abunda nce values within each zone.
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Figure 6. Depth profiles of th e five vari abl es that best distinguish th e

hur rican e layer (the middle zone) according to th e can onical discriminant

ana lysis . The three zones of the post-I sediment core are distinguish ed

by th e two verti cal lines present on eac h gr aph.
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Figure 7. Depth profiles of the ten diatom species th at displ ay th e most

vari ability across th e three zones of th e post-l sediment core .

marine diatoms in Zone 2 (Figure 6c). One possible interpre

tation of this observation is that a portion of th e sediment

was transported from a n area in the marsh which was less

saline. Wind directional shifts were observed during Hurri

cane Andrew, with the wind sh ifting from the eas t, to the

northeast, and then to the southeast before dying down

(STONE et aZ. , 1993 ), possibly causing water movements to

move obliquely and to th e right of the wind direction, which

in the case of Hurricane Andrew would have resulted in east

west movements of water as the winds shifted, in a scena rio

similar to that pre sented by HAYES (1978 ). Such water move

ments could have imported brackish and freshwater sedi

ment from marsh areas to the west near the Atchafalaya Riv

er Basin, or from the fresher ma rshes to the north. Both

sources are feasible, because large areas of coastal marsh,

including freshwater regions, were inundated by storm flood
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Tabl e 5. Comparison of diatom relative abu ndances in the upp er 0..5 cm of the TS MP sit e over a two year period (> .5'7.- abu nda nce, b = benthic-mobi le

forms, e = epiphytic forms ). While Cyclote lla men cgh ini an a and Bacilla ri a pa ra doxa are generally considered to be cosmopolitan dia toms, being present

in the water column and on the sediment surface respectively, both were epiphytic on plan t samples taken in Jun e, 1994 along with the th ird and fourth

sediment cores.

Augu st August J une

Species Niche 1992 Species Niche 1993 Species Niche 1994

Tryblionella granulate b 0.1 62 Fragila ria brevistriata e 0.2 07 Ni tzschia filiformis e 0.454

Amphora copulata b 0.1 35 Tryb lionella hungarica b 0.076 Cyclotella meneghin iana e 0.083

Ni tzschia compressa b 0.085 Amph ora copulata b 0.073 Cocconeis placentula var. euglypta e 0.082

Navicu la salinarum var . minima b 0.083 Nitzschia compressa b 0.059 Bacilluria paradoxa c 0.0 52

Navicula circumtexa b 0.0 82 Tryblionella gra nulata b 0.05 8

Navic ula consentanea b 0.081

sedime nts may have been importe d to the study site from th e

br ackish and freshwater areas to th e north and west, result

ing primarily in the deposition of brackish water species (in

clud ed in the est ua rine classificatio n). A peak in fres hwa ter

diatoms also occurs in the hurrican e layer , although the re

sult is not statistically significant (p :$ 0.512 ).

The hurricane layer appears to contain sediment from a

variety of sour ces, and th erefore has a composite nature. Th e

higher species evenness (F igure 6b) can be explai ned by al

lochthonous inputs of freshwater, estua r ine , and marine di

atom species aty pica l of th e st udy site . Diatoms were im

ported and mixed together from a variety of sources du r ing

th e storm, resulting in a collage of species where none dom

ina te . Thi s scenario is also indicated through th e species pro

files displayed in Figure 7. Seven of th ese ten species are

estuarine form s that peak in abundanc e in Zone 2, indi ca ting

tha t th ese species may have been importe d to the site from

other es tua rine/brackish areas nearby, where they were more

abunda nt (i.e., reworking).

The simila rity of Zones 1 and 3 in all of th e ana lyses in

dicates th at Hurricane Andre w did not have an effect on th e

sedime nt composition one year afte r landfall , except for the

hurricane layer found at 4.75- 7.75 ern. Thi s obse rva tion dem

ons t rates that sedime nt depositi on processes returned to pre

hurrica ne charac te ristics . However, an important effect th at

Hurrican e And rew had on th e sa lt marsh pond two yea rs af

te r landfall was th e proliferation of submerged aqua tic plants

i.Najas sp.) in the pond , which were not presen t prior to th e

hurrican e. Ther e appears to be seve ra l imp acts of this new

contributor to the pond productivity , including possibl e baf

fling of tid e and wind-induced water currents by th e plants'

ste ms and whorls , which may have increased sedimentatio n

in the pond. Post-hurricane sedime ntation appea rs to be ap

proximately 4 cm/yr, ba sed on th e thickness of Zone 1 (post

hurricane layer ), which is four times greater than the ave rage

pre-hurricane pond sedime ntatio n rate of 1 cm/yr (PARSONS,

1996 ). Other researchers have reported an increase in sedi

mentation ra tes by a factor of one to th ree for other study

si tes (CAHOON et al. , 1995). A second conse que nce of th e

aquatic plants is th e increa sed pr esence of epiphytic diatom

species, which is demonstrated in th e species assemblage

shift displ ayed in Tabl e 5. Thi s species shift is appa re ntly

related to the proliferation of th e aquat ic plants. Th e devel

opment of thi s aq ua tic stand of plants may be du e to a de

crease in sediment and pore water sulfide levels, related to

geoche mical changes cause d by sediment mixin g and rede

positi on processes of Hurrican e Andrew (JACKSON et al.,

1995). Decreased levels of sulfides allows submerged plan ts

to flourish . J ACKSON et al. (1995) found th at sulfide levels in

sediment and pore wa ter sa mples from a core tak en 30 km

from th e study site were lower after th e passage of Hurricane

Andrew th an before the event, st rengthening th e argu men t

for lower ed sulfide levels at th e study site . Th erefore, the

emerge nce of aquatic plants and subseq ue nt diatom species

shift could be a res ult of lowered sediment sulfide levels, as

obse rved by J ACKSON et al. (1995). If Hu rri can e Andre w al

tered th e geoche mistry of th e pond sediments , subseque nt ly

caus ing a diatom species shift , the n it is possibl e th at hur

ricane events pr eserved in th e sediment could be distin

guishe d by th e diatom species shift towa rds epiphytic form s.

CONCLUSIONS

Thi s study set out to det ermine if a hu rrican e layer could

be distingu ish ed , and it was success fully identified. A second

purpose was to determine the source of the sediment import 

ed by Hurricane Andre w. Results indicate d that th e sedime nt

has characteri stics of ma ny envi ronments , and was probably

importe d and reworked from a variety of locations. The re

sults of th is study concur with othe r publi shed hurrican e

studies , especially with the conclusio ns th at hurrican es are a

majo r source of sediment for th e marsh es of coas tal Louisi

ana, and that hurricanes tend to rework sedime nts in marsh

and estua rine environments.

Whil e th e hurrican e layer was no longer readily obvious in

th e sediments two years afte r landfall , possibl y indi cating

che mical diageneti c processes, th e distinctive diatom assem

blage would not have been affected and should st ill be a good

indicator of thi s storm event in future studies . Additionally,

Hur ricane Andrew appea rs to have cause d a diatom species

shift towards epiphytic species, related to the pr oliferation of

aqua tic plants. Th is shift has been evident for two years , in

dicating th at a hurrican e event can affect diatom stratigra 

phy . If hurrican es ofte n result in a shift to an epiphytic dia

tom community, thi s observation may provide a signal with

which to distingui sh hu rrican e sediment layer s in paleoeco

logical studies.
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